Why
owners love
TravelNest
TravelNest offers owners an exciting new
way to market their holiday properties.

Our aim is to help
owners like you get
as many bookings as
possible.
Whether you’ve got lots of properties or just one or two
to fill, our platform helps maximise occupancy. What’s more, it
makes running your holiday rentals business simple and efficient.
But don’t just take our word for it!
Find out why owners love TravelNest and how we’re helping them
turn unsold dates into guests.

Meet the
TravelNest platform
Learn more about how TravelNest works.
It’s packed with useful features that make managing your
short-term rental business a breeze.

01
One master listing
across multiple channels
No more worrying about updating your property listings
across different sites.

Create a single
property profile

Choose your
channels and
we’ll distribute
your listing across
them all

Changes
automatically
updated across
all your chosen
channels

Ensures
consistency and
saves time

“

“The one master listing feature that TravelNest
provides has made a huge difference to our
business. We’ve got lots of properties which
were time-consuming for us to manage across
all the different booking sites. Now that they’re
on TravelNest, they’re pushed out to all the
best channels at the touch of a button. It’s
made life so much easier!”

”

Julie, Solid Luxury Lodges and Cottages
Owns 68 lodges and cottages in six locations
across Scotland

Solid Luxury Lodges & Log Cabins, Scotland
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One place for all your
property information
Our property dashboard has been developed with busy owners in mind.
Key features include:

 single dashboard
A
that’s easy to
navigate and update

All your property
details together in
one place

Owner help centre
packed with tips and
guides to help you
optimise every listing

“ ”
“The property dashboard provides really
useful insights about my properties.
TravelNest doesn’t just distribute my
properties on different channels, it tells me
how they are actually performing.”

Matt, West Kellow Yurts
Owns 5 yurts, 1 bell tent and one wagon
West Kellow Yurts, Looe, Cornwall

West Kellow Yurts, Looe, Cornwall

03
One calendar
for all channels
Say goodbye to calendar headaches. Owners love our synchronised
calendar because it does the hard work for them. Never miss a booking or
be double-booked.

See all bookings
across all channels

Track income and
availability in real
time

Get insights on
booking history,
booking source
and property
performance

“

“One of the standout features of TravelNest is
the calendar synchronisation feature between
our calendar and all the booking sites they
use. That’s made running this business a
lot easier. It saves us so much time and we
have peace of mind that every booking is
automatically updated.”

”

Claire, Ballylinny Holiday Cottages
Manages 9 holiday cottages and 2 barn loft apartments
The Giant’s Causeway, Northern Ireland

Ballylinny Holiday Cottages, The Giant’s Causeway, Northern Ireland
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Smart
marketing
We take the guesswork out of marketing your properties. Our expert
team knows how to create listings that not only appeal to guests, but rank
higher on your chosen channels.
Key features include:

Improving titles and
written descriptions

Advising on photos

Dean Cottage, Forfar

Implementing best
practice for pricing
your property

Optimising your
calendar to
increase flexibility

“ ”
“TravelNest has offered us an exposure that
we couldn’t have even thought to achieve on
our own.”
Graham, North Berwick Holiday Homes
Manages a portfolio of 60+ properties in and around
North Berwick, Scotland

Tern Cottage, Gullane, North Berwick Holiday Homes
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Easy to use
We aim to make life simple for owners, right from the start. It’s super
easy to join TravelNest. You can sign up and start adding properties to
our platform in minutes. When it comes to using TravelNest, owners love
that we’ve helped them turn time-consuming, tasks into quick and simple
actions.

It’s quick and easy to
sign up

Add a property in as
little as ten minutes

We can import your
Airbnb information
to speed things up

Romantic hideaway cottage, Somerset

“ ”
“We are really happy with TravelNest – the
onboarding process was so easy and bookings
have been coming in very fast. The team at
TravelNest have been extremely helpful and
quick to reply if any questions arise.”

Hannah, Lettings of Distinction
Manages a portfolio of over 40 luxury properties
across Scotland

Ryvra House, North Berwick, Lettings of Distinction

06
Great customer service
Our aim is simple - to help you boost bookings. Our responsive team
is on hand whenever you need support. Plus, you’ll have one point of
contact you can rely on - us.
Our dedicated Customer Success Team will work with you to continually
improve your listings.

Rowanlee Lodge, Aberdeenshire

“

“The Customer Success team at TravelNest
have been excellent - they ensured that all
my properties were added to the platform
quickly and accurately. They keep in touch
with me regularly and are super responsive
to any questions I’ve had. It has been a
pleasure working with them, and I know this
will continue.”

”

Charles, Staycation Holidays
Manages 100+ properties in the UK and Ireland

Jasper Cottage, Somerset, Staycation Holidays

See for
yourself
If you’d like to see TravelNest in action,
why not book in a demo?
Demo
Phone
Email
Web

:
:
:
:

Book a demo for a time that suits you
0333 666 6111 (opt 1)
sales@travelnest.com
www.travelnest.com

